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Abotract

1 1rAtic con ittion at Fort Orley, Alaska# and Fort Churchill,
CaA, aro c-Vrod vith ts climatea of arctic and rabrctlo rogtmo
In E-sal.. The clfratic elomen'.s are treated In the disc i lon,, =!
rAPS are inclluoW to present pictorlAlly UP d$Atrlbim of analogous

The ',old region atuand the scold poles of Siberia, in the vicLnity
of Vor',lv.,*ansk, is to cold for mtilory to either toot site. PAfn te.-
prrat'rv3 for the coldest ronth are analogoua to those of Fort ChtrchtU.
Jn a relatlvily narrow band encirali this region. Collet month tan-
TNraturea &P.&cjrou* to thee of ftrt Oxee,, ", armr of the two test
oitao Are Sround It a second, outrtr band aro-ad tee Siber,*M core region
of oitr.- cold,

Only very Uited arou are fomd where both teqpatrature and wid.
j chill conditions are e#alogoua. Areaa analogous to Fort Oreel, are con-

fIned principalty to northen and eastern flavavy Zemlya and to the coast-
al Lreoa bordaring the southern part of the Kara Se. Wir.dchiUl and
t-.raturo condition analogoua to those of Fort Qrrchill dwing the
coldeat -. nth are best defined in the northern lovliw'a between the Ob
avd reietcy River and along the Arctio co.t from the Y#ziay to the

Com.binid :;iwr-vintvr Oanratureo and annual precipitation a.L .o~y to- Port Orbil: oxinti, on~y In the northern part of the Central fts.
clcw TaeanI ndand ]vnarint, parts of the West nnIbarit Lowland. o

northern part of the West Sibri Lowm d tho Arctic Loi to
the north roceitv annual preapitation am~a and hay* s r- xtr
%:-zpratt os an.4.ogous to those at Fort Churchill. 1azgwor areas are in-
di-:Atd where annual precipitation ocabined with eitbor #=-7r or wia-
tor terl.-wre Is analogcus to the test altes.
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GIjTMAM AM&JAXq Of POUT wMMr, ALLWA ~A irMr aMsun, CNAIMV

1L Intrortxact.Ioi

- a hs tu4 vw w roWard in wwuve to a veqwiet from Uae Offloop
Cahtf of flrnm~oe fu~r a alimatic oawparlax. of Part Or..7 laka
wid Part CivrohillD Ca&& D.'partawnt of thos Army ol4.wA-vr "
oltost with othv~r a--otSo and ealamlic r~sla The premt #to*
rorvers F~waata n"rth of 2Atudit .. Fgure 1). A .wb..qust

r~prt viiico-rer th arctic o a arctuaretwas of the Wootr

Only' thioise OtimAti 42ipiJ tbat Mott Ad~qiztly def ID. tr9u
fjx~or& in oold vrvroramseb, hsbeen oslecltod for stuar, For eah
oieqtw ariu~t a ap has boen wprerd depicting areas havIng condl-
tonn rocardod as arla uT1 to iboe at Fort Oro*7' and Fort Qnrch=U
Thn-.t ian fr<m certain of the"e maW has beow ocuaoUeW cca *in
Cie a=;ustq mp to thcav ars~a of oolncid'wnc of &ualogm Uwatinot

clix.ti4 covAitions at Fort r).eIy wd Yort ChurhiU banm bein
tyznwrjrz~d bt j Trvirorbwntt& Prot~ctiou Roea'wch Divislono In .e
following pb2±CAt40IS

j~or~j ani Diration of Low Tempeatwo Fort MwvhtiU
YAnitobA4 CV4h, T*omCanil Report V.~2(0

Il:ndbook of Furt churchl bmiirorumwnto T94hnia Is~ Repor

Iin4dO~k of W4g Dolt&,* Aask&, Fzwiroimwet. Tedcdc Report z-7

Dat~a frca thcas etwdion oeer wi tbe basis tor onarlso In this
* roport.

2. )njor Phyrmice& Foatures (Mg4. 2)

Zw FurAsia 4V 5 area oste of the Arctic ani uobaratic "s do-
finict b7 Wmh= 10 and the adjoining are"s 2ying Wth of 45V! lat
ittule. According to Waevhburuuv criterla, the Arotic *6rWA*U of tbMW
cr*oi ry.wth of the WY? izotbom for the varmst month xW Mwer the
MMI~sa twr;~ratwe of the coldet month Isa 327 or lww-g subarctie Isade
cerimbyt of those Aromarj~ o ths uwon t'mjwrxtve isa hlghe thin WO
for not %or* tha~n fo r mths of the year ad vwre the rmwr teqiers-
ttire of tho coldest~ monith in 32*7 or lover. :n or'derto I=clud anet
of the oei of' Us continents baying a meaw enalogy of we or am
CIAMAtiC 010.n't~' the study AMe Was eXtAVnded 80uthvmrIU to* LI AtSo-
tud1e, Thtw it includes Scandinavia and central Etwop, met of the

oqrwvd Tcrt Greely In August# ~%

* W
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SM and arctic islandz off Its oast, and a large pert of Outer

In Europe, most of the -tw*-4 area lies below 1,000 feet in eleva.
tion. 7he central plains of Ercpe extand eastward frm the Paris Basin 4

as the Baltic Plain, .. tuaflly joining the Centra,, Russian "'ableland.
In the south, the E ropean plains are bordered by the Alpo, the hiabest
moutai chain in Europe, with mny peaks exceeding IO,000 feet. This
system extends from southern Franoe into southeastern AustrIa. Frther
east, the Alps join a aaller .x-tain system that includes the Transyl-
vaan Alps and the Carpathian Yantains. A-a" evsot has heights cu-
Sire-,ab3,y lower than the xAin ridge of the Evropean Alps.

In the rorth, the principal bighalnd are" we the Norwegian .igh-
lands hiith forn the 'backbone' of the Sca~ndinavian Penins a. This
m-untain aynt4t. is oriented in a soutbwest-northaast direction, and its
hiebest peaks, located on the west coast, rarely exceed 7,000.N £t.

Mhe USSR, a =aaor part of the s-t'- area, ecasists essentially of a
larg. lowland north of the east-vest mountain and plateau belt which ex-
tend3 across the continent. Etvrpean Russia is predombmtly a low rol-
ling plain with an aveiaee elevation of less than 600 feat nd raxI a
elevations u*ich do not usually exceed 1,500 feet. In the 3outheast,
this plain nrres Into the Caspien Depression which contains the I- ot
land areas of the Soyet Daion. 7he Ural Montains, averagi g 1,600 eet
in elevation, uorder the Central Russian Tableland on the east and aep-
srate it from the vast flat areas of the West Siberian Lowland. The Ur-
Us extend aroxiately north-south froA the Arctic seacoast to the
s5o'Iern stenpes. In the north, elevations range from abort 7,000 to
slightly less than 6,200 feet, the highest peak, Mt. NarodnaA, £carhDg
an elev;tim of 6,183 feot.. The xiddle U1rals are ganeralA- lower than
those in the north or south, and have been described as l)ttl ore than
hills. It is here that most rail lines and roads cross the mettais.
In the soithern Urals, elevation ins . as again, and the highe3t maon-
tain, Tarm-Tau, has vi elevation of 5,375 feet.

East -tf the Urals, the West Siberian Lowlands extend into eastern
Siberia ab, 1- 10'N latitude. About 90 percent of veatern Siberia con-
sists of gently ltlping plain, stretching from the lala to the leLs ey
River in the east and fron the Arctic to the Altai Mountain systen in
the southeast. The higest portion of the Altai system hr r average el-
evations raneirg fr 11,400 to 15,000 feet. This ,imtean systen is
the source of the Ob and irtyh Rivers, the principal streans of the
West Siberian Plain.

From the Yeisqy River east to the Pacific Ocean lies a region of
plateaus and muntains. The Central Siberian Plateau, lying between
the Tenieey ard Lena RPvers, trcupies the greater porti n of eastern
Siberia. Tie average elevation of this plateau is below 1500 feet, but
occasional heights of 3,OW1 feet are found near the center. To the
south, the Central Siberian Plateau is bordered by the Sayrn-Baykal and
the TransbVVal Mountain syatems and the StAnavoy Range, which c prise
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til,11iisrr part of thin Centra~l tlnatlc Mfock ?'nvutains. 11w hliwet
peti-k, It~i Yurr V In thn Siq'af )*emtalnn, rraches :.,1o9 feet.

?.n lrtlwAfltrrn Wsitrla the Vr'ztoyanvk ftarge and the fast Si-
t;rrtpn 1 :h1i;0 enc1ojo louvda wJati op-a roorth' tW the Arctic
0-'ean. OUsrr notzitain rnea extend alorg Vtejr~li Zn~mAd (north of

The k/zur re;in ln hextrme isout'imat of the tWXR# ie. .*.-

twte'n Uri rjins7Wy ru~nge in the noirth Pnd Uin Amuir River to troo )tlthe
andl ert4-i!-, to 0iem lirrcya rAnge In the @ant, The art-& 19y a platoaut
4!~C, nlqcscn outniiird to Me, Mr Iiver. Ith SiJ'hotir.-Alin mowitains#
with norm~ ptakn reachig nearly 13,000 foot, extenid along, the coast
nuuth of f tin Aitr Itiver.

3. Gr.t

The r~ira ts in the 'ntuniy area arn controlled by the extent and
or;.yof tht I-And m~aec, the diotribution of adja'lent cold or

w~irm wzte'r crrentci, the seasonal. prteure distribution, and the seas-
ounl aind arra1 vAriation in solar radiation.

In wentrn Kurope, r.iritimw air mases .ioinato the jesther most
of the' y'nar. The clinato is nild, due Wo maritLvw wxpoure and the
nOicrnce of um north-couth ,oit~n barrier ui.-lh pordAt relative27
war, and r~ontit air ma;n from~ the Atlantic Ocearn to penetrate far
Lnlanid. "Ihe warn are'an to the south pare separated from the coolur
northv'-rn rc h y tUje eat...vt moutain chain3 of southern Europe*
la~ndf the' marin ifne ini less pronounced,, and central Europe
:-.a;( 1rpd a lonls trnnitional zone t'wr.en the r,mzaritlime

cli~nat-, to the' veenL arid thij continsita1 Vlpn to the east. In Scandi-
ni~vln, tl-in zone' of meritte influtncce Lanarow. The climate Of the
coa, of ?,Orwrt.y 1.5 m~d, due to the proxli-ty Of thn warm Worth Matin-
tic dr.'t (Galf "tr(-in), but tho coatstal r-ttaiins of NJorway' nere am
a barrier rrtrictnk: Oie p-ernctrntior of warn air inland for any
grat 11-,Mance. An a conneutnce, oaay from the coasttaqipertures

~'a 1 a;-lyreu ing 14n a riuch #'4?vonevre clirnate in eastern Nor~-
wrq and Zcuorn.

,;r cliraiti of 'e'atcrn Fuiopoe and Thropcan Russia in doinated
In wint !r t7 the' ClrCUntion aareozintcd with the oemii-permanont, high
;frrjn~rrP nren over flie continent, and in nim~er by a thermal low

17jUt ly colar hoating. Theo elirAts Im not as weere as that of Si-
1-ra frrane of the incurriiori of vmodfirl riaritim air mauses tie
the ar"'n. rnAnt of Via Y'niney fli.-r this vtaterly ontanic influence

ote climate o~f 5iiw'ris is influenced b7 Ithe vst land mas of Bw.
anin anl 1iy "h rineg, of high mountains and plato-a%* to thou'~~ wi4
,n,7t that provent the' InWBll'ni e'' moist, warn, modr."eting air maeec.
Arctic~ and ;*lAr air manreon I.-!io'trat', deeply Into the interior because



there is no east-wes. terrain barrier to the north. Relatively clear
skies and the absence of moist air and strong winds present ideal con-
ditions for radiational cooling. As a consequence, the interior of
Siberis has one of the world's nost continental ulimates, charater-
izcd by extre !y cold Twiters.

The Inrluence of the Paific.Ocean is onfined to a narrow coast-
al stlip south of the mouth of the Amur River and to the extreme north-
eattern part of 51beria. In winter, the ccastal regions bordering .the
Arctic Ocean are varr.er than the interior because of proximity to ,,
large body of water which, even though frozen, is warmer than the IA-
terior o the conttnent.

. nnn sis of Climatic Elements

The clinatic elents for which maps have been prepared are those
uich impcse stress on men and equipnent in a cold environmet, or are
significant when corzparirg climates in the Arctic and subarctic. The
series (see end of the report) includes maps of te mean and mean dWY
nir.un te.peratures for the coldest month; absolute ninir u pera-
tumes; mean and nean.-da y .razx-i temperatures for the warmest month;
absolute m inum temperatures; mean annual precipitation; mean snow
depth for the month of maxlm= depth- mean windchill for the coldest
month; nean cloudiness for the coldest and warmest months, and mean
amntal frequency of fog.

On all maps, colored overprints are used to indicate areas close-
ly analogous to Fort Churchill (blue) and Fort Greely (yellow). Semi-
analoa is indicated by synbols in the station circles.

All stations utilized in th.e analysis are shown on the station lo-
caticus rmp (Fig. 1). On individual mips, only those stations are in-
dicated from which data -ere utilized in the analysis of that particular
map. The distribution of stations varies, dependirg on the availability
of data for the climatic element being analyzed. Since data are sparse
or lacking for large poriiem of the region, the delimitations of anal-
ogous conditions in these areas must be regarded a3 approximate. TM
the ~~alysis of the maps, mountain areas vere considered, but no attmpt

asa -rAde to alcw for the r-ore intricate co-lexities introduced !y then.
The r.ips are intended to provide only a generalized pictur- of &nalogous
and steixnalogous areas based on the d2stributlon of the more important
cli-atic ele-ents.

a. Meann -- =, Coldest Month (F,,. 3)

Fort Greely: -5F., January

Fort Churchill: -19*F., January

The standard deviation of the monthly mean temperatures wan con-
sL'eresd in dete .t-ni-n the range for noan t-7m--qeratur, analoi . It
was ecidec to ise a range of mean tererattres within ui.icL the average



~~ratumP of %~ rInle Januotry c,,;ul1d h- xo t to I~~ n P.ITf the
yr' . Por F,-t C)stl1, which Mwi a stMvr1 devintlon of W(O for
th-, Jnunry m,, n0 a rirg ,, of plui or minus 4. o,° from the long-teus
J4auary tan reulti In the demired exr tsancy of 50 pnrcnW.. For Fort
9-ly, wh'ch h:s A iti nlArd deviation of a tjL 9F1, the rawo roult-
In In an ex;pctancy of 50 percent equals plus or minus 6.5?' froe tb.
lor.nem mean. It w decided that a 5o range on either 5ide of the
o.':-ter oAn, as u.ed in previous studies ef other envirormnts.

wrnld be a sufficiently close approximation of these values.

Tn thn diacussion of clixite It was shown that there is a gradual
cha -W in climate from west r to east. This fact is weli indicated by
the potioa .of. the. vinalogtis areas In Fiure 3. Perhaps the vast
itritkin feature of th mp Is the large rortien 2f central an east-
mm Siberia, in which man.temperatures are much lower than those at
cither test site.

The area analorv. to Fort Churchill. the colder of the tn test
aite., encircles the fntral cold region in a relatively narrow band.
it includes those portions of the Arctic coast havInr the greatest ex-
-ovure t.a the warming effect of the ocean. The area broadens slightly

In the west to include most of the WJest Siberian Lowland lying north
of about 62°N. latitule and east of the Cb River. The influence of
thr P aclfic Oce-in and Ohkotsk rea doe. fot extf4 rar inlaM, as is
evidenced by the rarrowneis of the analogcus area along the east coast.

The area analofis to Fort treely lies' In another band encircling
l,-m area analogo3 t, Fort Chchill &nd seprated from it by' a narrow
Itar'-in which temper.tt:res are semisnalouis to those of both test sites.
7h- arAloous area includes Franz Josef Uand and Novaya Zeu.lya In the
Arct.lc Ocean, but excludes most of the Arctic coast. The total land
arre.- in the study region &nalogous to Fort Greely is about twice as
larre a3 that analogou3 to Fort ^hurchill.

b. .pan pail Z Minim= .Iemi-ratojm..2ol , I  th (Ve. .% )

Fort llreely" -137 ~ January

Fort Churchill: -27 F., January

Areas havinp' r-.4n dilly minir.a temmraturp with a range of
plus tr minus 5Fo from the n-in values 3 r n,-ered arLtlols,
are de.0r~nated by the .tlored shading on t. map. Areas with en.l-
ooJs --%n daily minitm te-t# ra.turos a.o ate closely those with
ar.aloems ran terprAtuJres of the coldest eWnth (Fi . 3) For the
preit#r part of the reion, lowest -iniw temperatures oc:r In Ja
-. ry. P nar the oasts. temperfttures fall less rapidly thromh raniad.-arly winter', due to rotention of hent by the wat~r vW toi tion

thrnuo.h the ice. As a result, lowest eain 411.y ninm tvempatume
do not occur until rebruary or ovwn YArch at coastal locations.
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Thich of the Interim of SiberiU aq 1 P imc teperat,,Tre can-
siratay lais than ttwose at eithei"Frt Qwrcbl or Fort Greey.
Cold air ac U 3tes ove= the inlericr, de to noctunal (radiational)
eoolI n Aw j loug, clear &rctic nights. tRx ely low tarperatures
are ca= In winter, especially in valleys and lowands.

VWV of the arctic coastal station In the area analogous to
Fort Ch]:dl. bave imean daily mini tnperat"es Within 2F° of the
Fort Churchill value. Taqeatures decreae rapidl y In the nonanalogm
areas with licrsasing distance fr= the Arctic Ocean. and its moderating

to Absolute 3Yinizu uipeatmwe (Mig. )

Fort Oreely: -650F. Jan=7
Fort -urc.ilLj January

-Igure 5 shows tbe lowest tameratwes repored for stations
in the stat area. Were available, lengths of record are indicated by
subscripts to the tperatre valume. Use of abort period records was
corfined to a mnn when analyzing the data, since lower values for
absolute 2mi temperatures are likely to occur ith a longer record.

Mie analogovs areas, based on a plus or minus 5Fe temperature
range, surround a large part of intarior Siberia vhIch has absolute tem-
eratures xach lovr than those of either test site. In this regicn,
terperature Inversions and air &-ainage dos mouatain slopes are can.
On cloudless nigbts that are free of wind, valley terperatures are much
lover than those of adjacent nowmtaLns Verkhoyamsk and Oyzyekw, near
the *cold pole* of the F stern Hezisphere, had the vorld's lowest, offi-
tial absolute nmu te atre, -90., ttil the record was broken
in the Antarctic In 1957 (-12.1, South Pole). Other lowland stations
In the region bav absolute mini tmveratures between -70*F and -81'F.

The area analogous to Fort Churchill extends west over the
northern part of the Ural Ylountal into European Russia, and si second,

r.aller aialogou, area is centered over the interior of northern Fin-.
lad. Low "Leerat'es in European Russia .:e -sually the result of
th* extension of a hio pressure area over western Siberia. Nighttime
radiatimal coollng often Intensifies the actual teiperature drop so
that extreme low tageratures occur sme time after the invasion of a
cold air mass.

. M)ean 'bndchill, Coldest Mnth (Fig. 6

Fort Carft~v 1,630 1&. C&l/u/hr., JaaRWY
Pcrt (Murcbil 1,820 14. CaI/m/br., January

windchfll is a measure of the cooling effect of air movemer
onthe uL body. In ths stut, its coputat-.,on is based on an em-
pirical fca-ada determined by Siple and Passel (38) fron excperixents

6



ctrr'ufctM In the Antarctic In 191e0. The following formula is used to
copute the c'oling effect 1I, of wind speed V (meters per second) and
tv-piraturr. t (0'ntlgraxle) In kilot7am calorioa per square meter of ex-
i-:nod Akin urfnco per hour peor Centigrade dere of teoqwraturo diff.
crcn"- between te akin surface and tho airs

U - ( 410A5 - V) (3-t)

The formula applies bent to saimltaneous conditions of wid
and tUperature, and use of averagroondiLimna in, uputinz values gives
slightly different results (Court t'A, Falkowski However,, thes
values are considered sufficiently representative to afford a qualita-
tive measure of the relative severity of combinations of wind and low
terqpratures in the study area.

Mean wInd6xill values for the test sites and stations in The
study area were taken fron tle nindchill crogram", prepared in 1943
by sci-ntists of the Off ico of The Quarterater General. Part of this
rionogram is reproduced as an Insert on Figure 6.

Ranges of analoa for the vindchill factor ware determined by
the ranges of terrature and wind speed analogy. The mean Vid speed
at Fort Greely in January is 17 mph. Wind speedz in the range from 15
to 19 mph were considered analogous. These values for mean wind speed

.oci-ring within the range of mean Itemparature analogy (0* to -loopF)

reolt in windchill values of from 1,500 to 1,760 kilogram calories
per square meter per hour (see nossogram insert in Fig. 6). At Fort
Churchill, the mean wind speed for the coldest month is 15 mh, and
wind speeds frcu 13 to 17 mrsh were considered analogous. Close anal-
oU of windchill includes.values from 1,690 through 1,950 kilogram
calories per square meter per hour. Values plotted beside the station
aymbols on the windchill Aap indicate the windch.11 as numerator and
the wind speed as denoninator. The uapped areas of analogy are based
only onLthe windchill factor.

Owr.g to lesser wind speeds, windchill in most of the Siber-
an interior 1z lzs exLreme than at Fort Cburchill or Fort Oreely,
even though winter te qpratures are much lower. Windchill is greatest
on the Arctic coast of Siberia. This area has windchill factors close-
ly analogous to those 'of Fort Churchill. Windchill factors closely an-
aloeous to that of Fort Greely are found in a comparatively large area
north of the 620 parallel in Siberia and along a coastal strip border-
ing the Okhotsk Sea.

e. YMean Cloudiness , Coldest M,:ith.(Fj. 7)

Fort Oreely: 5.5 tenths of sky covered, January
Fort Churchill: L.7 tenths of sky covered, Jan% y

Thzrope has marked cloudiness in the coldest ;wnth and a larg-
er mnere value than either Fort reely or Fort Churchifl. This cloudi-
MeSs is asociated with low pressure and frontal oystm activifq In
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western Thn-ope1. Cloudines &ecreases eastward &Ms to A~be blo&Cln ef-
fects of the kInter 9ntUiClU- e and to te T7 'difiCa W of air ma" 3s
as they move across the CMitint. n Mat of P1eria, cloUdness is
at a rdninun 1n witer and e analo~pus to the test sites, due to %he
very dry air -wzsse" asslated with the winter continental atiCYCloe.

Cloud aro-nts cos-t, analogous to thove at Fort creely (4.6
to 6.5 tenth3) occur in the 11ps and the Scandinaan FenMnsula in Eur-
ope, and in lare areas of central and rAtwbeastern Siberia. Areas with
cloud anounts tlosely muvlot o-s to that of Fort hrhill (3.8 to 5.7
tenths) are snaller and for ae rost part are in northeast Siberia and
in a band extending oe the Central Asiatic Mock ! untains into cen-
tral Siberia.

f. I:ean 7now Jejpth, Ibothb of Oreatest Depth (Fig. 8)

'ort Greelj. 17.0 inches, February
Fort Churcill 25.1 inches, Marc

Snow depths pltted on 71ure '8 are nean mthl dept.s for
the month of naxln accmulation. The nap prents only a generalized
picture of the distrib tion of snow cover, since =ow tends to be depos-
ited in an extrenely irregular mn-ner. Snow depths are influenced treat-
ly by local clirAtic conditions, tocrapI7, and vegetation. The dis-
tribution of snow depths in moumtains is especially conplTcaV-d, depend-
ing greatly on helvght, exposure, and nature of vmziLs and slopes. In
areas dAuinated I- strong winds, en:osed places are usually blown free
of snow, which accwmuates in appreciable amoumto in depressions and
forests. .11here winds are not very strong, srso accumulates in a more
or less even laer.

In Farasla, snow dapths are greatest on t. -jrttern slopes of
the Central Siherlan ?lateau and adjacent areas in the eastern part of
the West Siberian lowand in the vicinity of the lenisey River. De-pths
decrease away fron tM3 central core, blit secon.d:7 increases are noted
on the western slopes £f the Ural .Moi ,tair- and in theo ,ar eastern areas
of Kanchatkaa, Sakhalin, and the lower Inur.

-Areas --ith so= depf/.s closely analogou to that of Fort Church-
ill (20.0 to 30.0 1n.hes) surround the central core area of deeTo.r snow
in a ra*t]er wide bwnd, and extend over northern European Russia nto Fin-
land. Cther analoows areas are located in 3a;halin Msland, the lcwur
*-nw r gion, and a na--ow strip extendLne fran the Okhotsk ea to the
Bering Sea. Snow &-nthn decrease both north and :outh fran thsze areas
and lecane alo-ous to those of Fort Greely (12.0 to 22.0 inches).
ost of the nother rart, fr. the Kola Ptnin:s9la to the Tenisey Piver

and fron te Kolyz-' ?lver to the -erin. 3tralts, is analojoua to Fort
Greely, as 13 a faiLn l-.d4e belt acroz: r!a' le Lsis

Dawj stor.- occur rmst fre'..ty in tke tunIra and step-.
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rricn. T1h.y aroe particularly violent, often : aching blizzard prc.
portionn. In the Eitrolean portion of the ti13o4M with the exception of
the. eytre nrth, te ndL.num number of snovtom occurs In January.
rFebruary and Dinccinbr havo the next greatesL naiber of etor-As.

.!.
r, Ua er.rture Waest Yxmth F.

Fort Gr.ely:O 51 July
Fort Churchill: 40fF, July

There is a sionlf icant increase in the anomnt and intensity of
zolar raliation received over the continont in sumer ca¢iared with win.
ter. The surface. of the carth, and the air in contact with it, are
warned con3idperably by long hours of sunlight, particularly in the rnrth-
ern areas. The heating of the huge land mass produces a weak thermal low
pres:ure area which dominates most of the continent of Asia and produces
weak north and northwest winds over European Russia.

The te'rature distribution .over the continent in sumier is
approxrately lat tudinal. This diatributim varies only on the coasts
bordering the Arctic Cceanj, on the Sqrndinavian Peninsula, on Karchatka
Peninsula, on &"amin and Kurile Islands where maritrm. air fro= the'
Pacific exerts its influence, and in nountain areas where the varying
topograpiy is a controlling influence. Large inlani bodies of water,
such a-s Lake &akal, also have a local tffect on temperatures, produc-
ing cooler swer weather in their in mliate vicinity.

T 'he area having mean te:Verat'ires of the arnest nonth close-
ly analoZous to Fort Ctiurckl .i's .(9F- to 590F) is ver7 narrow, but
-trotches the entire breadth of the continent fron the Atlantic to the

T3ierir Sea. The souhiern linit of this area in Europe and the !MSF fol-
low appro--wiately t!e £3th prrallel of latitude except for a few, more
nouth.rn extetsions, that include practical3y all of Norway, nost of

eden, K.mchatka, and the coasts bordering the kthotsk Sea. The area
e tends norti.ward fron this latit-ide to include all but a relatively nar-
rcw -trip along the northern coasts where the cold arctic waters eyert
their influence. Another area of close analogy cxLsts adjace& to and
sout:hest of Ik.e Raykal, where higher elevations contribute to tempera.
tures that are coler than are characteristic of that latitude.

Te: prn*tures analogous to those of Fort Greely (5F to 640F)
'lie within an area larger than ta- area cloely analoCous to Fort Murch.
ill. A considerable overlap of areas analogous to both test Sites occurs
In the north. In Europe, the area closely analocom to Fort Oree2y extends
frm the Scandinavian Peninsula, alnost all of *hich is analogouss into the
raris .I n. Miuch of northern DopWean Russia is closely analogous, the
area reaching across the northern part of the continent to eastern Siberla,
where it asain extends southward and includes such of the coast borderbng
on the Okhotsk Sea. Tanperatures analogous to those at Fort Oreely are
also found near Lake qktl, overla Wng and surroundlng the area delhit.
ed as closely .nalogous to Fort Cwrchill.
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I. )*ean aIgy1Azxim ?FprtrW etIOnth J.1)

7ort Oreely: 69'? July
rort, Chncurif 6N16. July

in the MMS, daily maximum tmiyetmes ore not generatlly 46-
zoned, and the 1300IM Observatim Is ordlnariy cOnsered the after-
so= maxium. In awner, hower, the 1300 =,? observatla cl be N-
eral degrees lower than the maxim= teiperatwe. In winter, becaue of
the relatively =In di=ral variatiO, the diffeience berten the UW
IS? observation and the mean daily mAxi.- 'Um . sama31

In order to arrive at a UMe representative val, an appMwO-
ht. mi daily madw n teperatwe was obtained, for sat"in a
this vauo, by~ subtracting the mean daily JnWizhMa temPeratWre (comPutd
from observed values) frotm twice the WSan tOVerature at each statIn
for vhich both values are avaiiale. Sm Wr exists In this meted,#
since it asses the mean to be an avera& of the means of the etA Ee,3
uhereas the w an taCperatureA at these stations are actUaLly an average
of three dLal obaeetion3. The error, bohmm , is considered to be
negligihle for this tnm of am'Jyis, and the x.etbod al a re real-
istic Caspzison of mean daiU y AXIa.

The areas closely analogous to each test site correspond ge-
erally to those of the man teperature for the Varmest '-ooth. Ti% In-
fluence of the cold arctic seas 1s exhgbited along the entire north
coast where tmperatures are too cool for cloe analogy with either test
site. Smmer heating In the centinental interior limits the souther
boundary of the area analogous to ?ort Greely at about OeN latitude In
soat of the MSR. In Ewope, however, this southern 1lti. is located
at a&bout 50GN latitde, owing to the inuscce of cooler aritime air
from the Atlantic.

i. Absolute )xLdmv Teperature

Fort Groely: qO*F., 1W
Fort Churtbhl 96'., July

Since MaXua tperatures in gwner are not considered a.
critical factor in arctic and subarctic operations, no map was prepared
for this eleent. &aination of data for the study area indicates that,
in general, absolute tereatres between w ad 1000y can be expected
in interior areas (Table VI).

The Mor t oats frm Niorwq to the Bering Sea, and the
coasts bordering the Pacific Ocean, are Influenced by their proxioity to
cold water and therefore do not experience the extr- e tenperatures ty-

aof te interior. M2xm temperatures almC the kctic coast fyom
the Kara Sea east to the 'Brlng Strait range frm 6 0? to 75*F. Inland
I rm the coasts, naximm texperatres Increase rapldly. On Kanchatka
Peninsula and along the coasts bordering the OkWhtsk Sea, auimum
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tamTvratures rareo free 79? to 850?.

A3. Hoan Cloudiness, Warmest Month (N. 11)

Yort (*el, 6.h t.Un of .It ever u July
Fort Churchills 6.4 tnt h of s17 covered, July

A large part of the studl are is analogous in now cloudi-
ness to both sites. The'Pari. Bsin and the Baltic Plain, central and
northern parts of the Scmndinavian Peninsula and Finland, wd the north-
ern part of the Central Russian Tableland are closely analgous. In
Emrpe, sulzAr cloudiness is caused by convective clouds %hich are not
so persiztent as the stratas ad stratocumulus clouds of winter. Mean
cloudiness in Erope, therefore, is less in sumer than in winter.
Siberia has a cloudiness oaximn in siner. The Siberian auteo max-
imio is also &ie to convective type clouds; winter sdes are ujually
clear. Virtmlly all of Siberia is analogous except for the Arctic
coi.t, Kanchatka Peninsula, and coasts bordering the Bering Sea. In
th~ee sections, cloudiness is greater than that of the test sites, but
is within the semianalgous range. A= cloudiness in the Kazakh Up-
land and the soutern part of the West Siberian Lowiland is less than at
the test zites.

k. M~ean Annual Preciptaio F&i. 12)

Fort ,reel 1A U.t inches
Fort Chrchill: 14.4 inches

In winter, northwest Ptwope is influenced by coparatively
warm, oiIst maritime air coning fron the southwest. Precipitation us*-
al1j rczulta frtn either frontal or Orographic lifting. Low clouds and
drizzle occur frequetly. Precipitation mounts are evenly distributed
throughout the year, and there is no pronounced dry season. In sucker,
precipitation is of the convectional, air mss type, although veak
fronts infrequently contribute by releastng the convective instability
over Interior rcgions. Coastal regions exposed to the prevailing on.-
slore' circulation receive greater mounts of "ecipitation than the in-
terior. FAstern Norway, Sweden, and ?lnJandt sheltere bf the ?:orveeian
Hountains to the west, receive less precipitation than % stern Norway.
nean, annual precipitation anounts closely analo.1us to those at Fort
Churchill (11.1 to 17.A inches) are received in northern interior Swed-
en, enxtrame northern Finland and on the ola Peninsua. Muller areas,
analorous to Fort Oreely (8.1 to lh. h Inches) are fovnd In northern Fin-
1and (near Kareuarxo and KUarujok), and on the east coast of the Kola
Feninsula in the vicinity of Mununsk.

Central Dwope is under the Influence of both maritize ai-
f,-rm the Atlantic and continental air frca the inteior of the vast Ewra-
nsim. land Mass. Precipitation deretal from wet to east as tM dis-
tance fron the acea increases. Swwr is the seaa of ma ve re.
cipitAtion, ividh is FeenaMtly 9f the skower tpe pvdwed min'
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by continental hektine of rnstalnle air. rrecipitatwa In'all 0f cn-
tral F u-ope !s too great or analog to eithfe test sate.

In nost of the IXS. the continentai-ype swwr rainfall re-
gine also predoninates. A smrmer raxi-m of precipitation prevails as
the result of con,ective showers or weak. frontal activitr. In winter,
cold, dry air rasses dordnate the interior of the continent, and only
;wall arounts of precipitation are received. Arnual precipitatiom is
greatest In 2uropean Russia and v- stern S1beria, decreazinZ toward the
northern coasts and the southern deserta. In western Siberia, the
area analoeous to Fort Greely is divided by a central core having gcat-
er precipitation. This area is senianalogous to Fort Greely, but, with
the exception of the no.st central part, is closel analogous to Fort
Churchill. The Arctic coast borderlne the Kara Sea is drier than Fort
Churchill but is senianalog,us to Fort Greely.

A&l of the Central Siberian Plateau is analogous to Fort Gree-
ly. In the south, precipitation incrfyAzes slightly in the Central Asi-
atic Mock, and conditions become closely aralogous to both test sites.

Northeast~em Siberia is a refiion O. little precipitation.
Yost of the stations within the region receive only 3 to P inches per
year. On the eant coast, lo pressure systens F-roduce sore precipita-
tion than is received in the interior, and as a result t..e coast fron
the Okhottk Sea north to the Bering Strait is analoious to Fort Greelyo.
Precipitation on Kamchatkca Peninsula increases from north to south.
A" b.-nd across the center of the pen:lnsu.- 'has precipitatin closely an'-
alo~ous to that of Fort Churchill, and the torthe portion receives
azncunts closely analogous to that of Fort Greely.

1. At-ospheric Hunidity

At low ten-reratures the antualarount of water vapor in Lbe
atnosphere is extremely snall, due to a much reduced -aistu e capacity
of extrinely cold air. As a consequence, the cold wInter air nasses
of the Arc-,. 'nd s-ubarctic are e.retely dry. .trlative handditles,
on the other nand, are usually high. In winter, relative h.imiitits
range between 75 and 100 percent throughout most of the stu4j area.
in su-mer, although relative hb-.dities are slightly lover, the actual
vat" r vapor present in the atnosphere is greatly Increased due to the
capacity of the atnosphere to hold nore water vapor at hier terpera-
tures and due to the availability of noisture fror. the naqy lakes and
swanps.

For all practical purposes, hm-Adity nd rosture conditlons
at the test sites may be considered con.parable to those in -areas of
the arct c and subarctic region wherever nean daiy tenperature anal-
ogy exists.

I',an relative humidities for selected stations are jresented
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In tabtlar fom in Table X1I0

* Yo (FVt,. 12a)

In the Fort Gre.ly area, as In most of the Yukon Valley. frog
are mw.. freq-uent during the colder mcwLhs. Dec ber tbrough February.
At this time of the yoear, radiation foea form under a surface Um era-
ture Invorsion, and ice fogs form near citlea. and camps.

Radiation fogs are caused by a rapid fan in tereratwo &. ,n
the air ccos in cont, -t with the ground or snow surface cooled through
3cfW-wave terre.strial r-..,iaton. Shuch fogs are coer-on in the principal
lntiorior river valleys in Siberia and North Arerics, and, as at Fort
Gronly, are uaually shallow and of low density. At Fairbanks. Alaska.
the mcnthu froa. Decea ber through February average between 4 anmS s 'a;
with light to dense fog.

During winter, barning of fuels In towns and caps s es
an abundance of condenation nuclei upon which sublimation of oisturs
in the form of ice OrystalS takes p~ . This re=3ts in the for-atxcn
of ice fog. langmir and Schaefer tLY/ point out. however, ttat most
30ources of smoke are also "res of moisture. and that the fog night
be du entirely to the addltional moirture which accOOwan4es the ke.
Horiz"otal visibilities durijWg periods of ice fog may be reduced can-
siderably In the fog Lyers, which vary from 50 to 5o00 feet in thick-
nezs. They occur in most interior areas subject to extrezey lo te*-
erattres, and may. occur even at coastal stations when under the infla-
enco of weather conditions favorable for fog formation. 7r..s t.'v of
fog io rare with temperatuwe above -20OF and yitb riM spulid in ex-
cess of 3 mph. V. J. Oliver and M. B. Oliver 27) have forad that ice
fog is not very likely to occur with te:p^ratUres between -20Co and
_40 0 F--but at temperatures colder than -45 i', ice fog will b'mhy oc-
cur , and with temperatures colder than 5001?. ice fog is imeitable.

Ice fog frequencies at the test sites and in the s.4 area
reach their maxixum during the cold months because of the r rement
for extrewely lov teMeratures for its formation. At Fort CbchM,.
ice fog occurs most frequently (108 hours) in February. Statistics
available for Fort Gre.ly for an 8-year period of reord indicate that
Ice fog is most prevalent during December, January. aM Feeruary, whch
have an average total of 113 hours of this type of fog.

Fort Churchill eperiencols its fogie6t period from Je

through Avgustz about 2 to 4 Jays d'ring each month have del" fe.
These fogs, which do not extend more than 20 miles Irnand, remit fnm
relatlvly warm moist a ': moving over the cold awatr of HudMsm b7.
(ver-a large portron of the Siberian east from the Yaia Sea to ChwbS
S, ..ialir fogs ray be expected up to 90 or ars day .feh Fr.

Fipro 1Ua shows the mean s6er ot das with fog at stations
In th stiudy arp. Data plotted at oeah station IndIcate the m s A
maal nabor of days and the average counw'e* in the esto ommosto
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and foggiest months. P;xeas with 10 cr less and 60 or mozre days per year
with fog are delimited by color. These areas should be regarded as only
approxi.'ate, since the reported data are not based on standardized def-
initions of fog and differing =thods of observing and reporting fog
are used. For these reasons, and )xcause fog in rany cases is governed
strongly ty local influences, no attempt was made to delimit areas with
fog conditions analogous to those of the test sites,

5. Analnis of Composite !aps

a. psita AnalogOus Areas, Coldest FMoth (Fig. 13)

Teperature and windchilU are two factors contributing to
great errircrmental stress in the study area In the winter. In con-
structing this map, areas where an&.ogous mean temperatures and mean
daily mnizn temperatures coincided were first outlined to indicate a-
alogous coldest month temperature conditions. Areas with" nalogous wno
rminimum te:merature in the coldest rnnth are, in general, similar to
those indicated for the nean te..-':ature, coldest month, and therefore
the composite of the two elements Joes not differ greatly fro* either
one. Areas where analogous wimdchiU conditions overlapped analogous
temTneratL-Te conditions ware then-ellineated. Areas with analogous -sar
depth durirg the month of greatest depth were superimposed on the areas
previously delinited, since depth of snow adds to climatic stress, es-
pecL-.Ily in the use of certain items of equipnent and in the vovement
of soldiers. Although A most CE3 Uhe months of deeiest snow and low-
est temperature - not identical, it was felt, nevertheless, that the
addition of snow depth data on this map provides essential information.

Areas where both temperature and windclill corditions are an-
alogous to those of Fort Greely =e extremely riidt-d. These areas are
confined principally to northern and eistern Ncvaya Zemlya and to the
areas bordering the southern part of the Kara Sea in the vicinity of
Aderw.a, Yara Guba, and Mare Sale; another small area i found in north-
eastern Chuckchi peninsula.

Wndchill and te-r+rt-ure conditions an.Alogous to those of
Fort Chrchill are found in the northern lowlands between the Ot and
lenisey Rivers, and in an area extending northeastward along the Arc-
tic coast to the Lena River. A sialler area occurs in northeaste=
Siberia in the vicinity of }ls BfilJngsa.

b. Coasite Analoeous Areas, Fort Greely (Fig, lh)

This and the follovirg corposite map (Fig. 15) each synthe-
size for a single test site, enalogous areas of annual temperature and
precipitation, the parameters regarded as most i-4=otant in deterin-
ing tot,-I environ.ental analogy. Areas of winter terperature analogy
are those rreviously delinited in Figure 13. The procedure outlined
for obtaining these areas was also used in deternining slm=er



U,.nrature analoy; that 12. aras ir , analorou. W),an trAperaturms for
the wir.t nth wore combln4 with arems of almlou Jean mxip,
tr-rLuro fcr the wirrWt LMth. and coincident areas delieted.
Areas whtch d1d not olwjw analog on both man and ^an extre saps for
the s.mai* wnre excluded from the copoutte map. Areas of w'aer tawi-
ratur anco"47 are Indlc-ted in yellow and those of winter terprsture

ana1ogy in blue. The overlap of the waroest and .coldest month arteas is
--- co.*ite area here tpaWerature condtions ar. iogous in boti of

the extrMe se-Isons. Areas were mm annual preciitation is analogous
to that of Fort GrCh]y were then superimposed and delimited where the7

~r~er~iareir of temperatur. analog.

Thro areas of .analogous intor-sumer t srature conditions
are depicted. The first Is Tocatd in the northeastern Central RusLan
Tablelard ans the Dorthwastern sector of the We-t Siberian Lowland. ex-
tending southcst fro te northern lit of forests to about 600 N
latitude. Another area'of analdous toieratures is located in north-
ern and central Lachatka Peninsula and in the area around the Oulf of
Zho-Ukhcova. T. third area extends over northern Sakhalin Island and
a w. l. area east- of the Amr River.

Won areas of analogous precipitation -.re 7upaerimpbed. voy
the northeatern part of the central Russian TablelAnd- ;et SiberiAn
Lowlard region and the northwestern portion of the K.amchatka .eninula
remain analogous.

larger analogous ar.as occur when annual precipitation is con-
ide-ed with either mwbr or winter taqzerature. £uwer temperatures

and annual precipitation In the northern portion of the West Siberian
LowLind and the Central Siberian Plateau are analogous to those of Fort
Grcely, and =iller areas appear between the East Siberlan Highlands
and the Moryak Fountains. and in the extreme eastern part of the Aldan
Plateaiu. Winter temperture and annual prectpitation analoigy is found
In the southern part of the West Siberian Lowland, cver the western
Central Asiatic, Blcck Yo'untains, in the Lake Rayal rogion, on the
C, ckchi Penlnwala. and in a coastal strip bcrd wigri the Bering Se.

e. Ccr'osite Aral,, A"- vs Fort aChrhU(Fr,

7%is map was rrepared to sc. ar"s of corcsite ar.aloq to
Fort Churchil. for the ran ,leents as ver used in the Pr, ding
-MOp of cCost* Fort Ormo)y analog.

Co Aed wmnter-mrn tejqwture analea to Fort Qhrchifl
,1 xists In the northern Nest .2 an L 1land -xd in Lhe Arctic Lowlands

to the north. Contral Sibmra'Is too cold for analc0 In winter, al.
thou& a awwwr teqieratw' analogy ecurs in th northern porttea Ad.
ditional, areas of winter-swom t. entare anlog are looated Ii.th

* . low elevaticas of the east slopes ot the skat Sibet-im Ridjalimds aed
the Vetkhoanak Raneso.,



,he p'.Kncipal areas of summer temperature and annual precipi-
tation analogy o located in northern European utssia, extmdIng Across
the Kola Perdnsula l.. .to the Svedis a Uplands and on Kamchatka Peninsula.
Winter terpieatu 3e vh annual precipitation are analogous in a discon-
tinuous strin alo-,- t ;o 1izhn - Tunguslk Ritver through the Central Si-
berian ?lateau and e'"Iend Into t.e Mongolian Plateau in te East.

Corposite ii,, t.,-s.ner temperature and annual precipitation
analogy is confined i, t.a rather srall areas in the West Siberian Low-
land and a third in thi xlre~w eastern part of the Adan Plateau. Thus
the principal area of triplu analogy for Fort Churchill lies east of the
Ob, while for Fort GreelV tha principal area lies west of the Ob,

6. Tables of linthly Cl!r_ t' ; Averages for Selected Stations

Tables I through Ii lisi the monthly values of clt-Atic elements
for 27 stations in Eurasia. Ates stations were selected as represent-
ative of cliay.Ic conditio.i " v,usus parts of the stutr area. Sta-
tion names are listed in Table 1, w.th geographic coordinates and ele-
vation above neqn sea level. No xta Tions are included for the CEntral-
Siberian Plateau, due to scarci.. ;-, iznreliabillty of available data.
in each table, nean valies for Forz. Grf, ly and Fort Churchill are also
shown for co-parison, The elnnt.: Pnr which tables are prepared are
those used in the map series, and tL.A s f absolute raxinun tempera-
ture, relative humidity, and frequenc of fot have been added. Regions
represented bry the stations can be de .rxylrit A fro- the map of Major
Physical Features (F-i. 2).

These tables supplemnt the seasona, xaps ',,- giving a picture of
the climatic regine throughout the year.
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7. lamitations of &=mWYes and DefCticm of,,Teml

Me jffodu m zlined in the discussions of Udtvlaidl 41-

ements have certais limitations which affect reliability of the ar-
yses. These are listed below.

(1) Climatic data arm lacking for large parts of Ihe study
area. This is especially true for the Cotral Siberian Plateau.

(2) XvaV arctic stations have extremly short cli atic rec-
ords. and periods of reccid are variable o mast of the stud3 %rea,
Adj.stwet of records to a standardized period was not practicabi.

(3) In som cases data were not given or observed at times
or In a fao similar to those for Fort Cwrchill and Fort Greely.

dug ~(4i) Iescriptlons of most station sites were not available.
mking it ijosstbl to ascertain the extent of the area for wdch data
of each station can be conside rod reprw.sentative.

bh. Definitions

- Ma climatic elements presented in the report are definud be-

lo.

lIe.n LeratM-r - In Europe and the U S 3 R the arUbmetic
mea ct three daily teeerathre observations. usually at 0700. 1300.
and 2100 hours. for all das of the moth concerned; at Fort ChurchIll

-,...A V ... (-.-1 ... a'-1j"l A"& cX &. dax iau as!mn!um tkupera Lures
for all days of the month concerned.

B~ean TDaQZ Ilnitum ?eszoraturs - The arithmetic mean of sin-
i.Am temperatures n all days of the month concerned.

_ a, y fja T -rat - For Fart Churchill and Fort
Greely. the arithmetic mean of maxima teperatures for al days of the
acth co cerned; for stations in the stmay area when the man 1300 hour
temperature vas reported as the mean daily axian, an estimateid map*
dail maximm was couated. This was done by sumAracting the mean daly
ulniu temperature frzi tAce the mean temperature reported for this
station.

L baolifte Itinu Tewerature - The lowest temeratwe ever
observed at the station.
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Hipheit Reorted .mperature - For Fort Chutrchill and Fort,
Creely, the absolute maxium temperatur. For stations in the stud
area,.tho nihebst temperature r*prted, In man& cases this is the hlgb -
cat teporature observed at 1300 hours.

Mean Wind 5peed - The arithmetic man of all observations for
the month concerned, in miles per hour.

Mesan Cloudiness - The arithmetic mean of all observations of
cloud cover in tenths of total sky covered for the month concerned.

Mian Snow Depth - The arithmetic mean of snow accumlation
-esu nts -usualMy 'tAen at beginning and end of month or at three
10-day intervals during each month) in inchea.

Mean knn,,Lu Precipitation - The arithmetic mean of total pro-
cipitation &raats for all years of record, in inches.

Mean Relative HtIdity - The arithmetic mean of all daily rel-
ativs hubidity observations for all days of the month concerned. Rela-
tive h=idilty is the ratio of the quantity of water vapor actually pre-
sent to the gn-tect amount possible at -a given teapraturv, ih percent.
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MAP TA -

Teqi.. two value for Sysrazi. UM~ is d'~'.
Tumperataw* value for SvyatOy Noe* US, is !0
Change teq~rature value at Irbi.*S friM -1L to 1OF.
Temperature value for Chaina4oe Pole, UM~ is -70P--
Change value at Verkhoyansk, U:SM, tr 65 g.8?

from .X0 -01

oweo v alu f r. ()55n. f iO to f.

Temperatwv value for arym, MM is .1 _F.
Tmeratuxr value for ys ankzre U5M is -a .

emperature for Pov'iets, USSR Is-

Wind speed value for Roros, -Norwy is 5 246.

Change statibn circle at Shabarovsk. USSR ro (D to*.

Delete station circle for-Pinsk, UM.

Delete statiOn circle for Tiksi. USS.

Add pte t 't nlv the ef'est L-- the vicinity
of PetropavlvAsk (Kamchatka

Change precipitation value at Paris, France fr. 26.6 to 22.6
inches.

Fipure 12a
Chang* ooldest month subscript at Pecs, Hungary frm A (August)

to JA (January).
Warmest month subscript for Kalmar. Sweden is J tJuly).
Change warmest month subscript at Vaxa. Finland from F (February)

to J (JULy).
Change data for the mean, foggiest anth. at Deretevo. USSR from

?o5-OD.JA to 2-S.ODJA.
Change cold-st month subscript at Maije Karkay. USSR from

A (August) to JA (January).
Change manth subscript from- Y (May) to MA (M mh) at Mrs Shelajski,

USSR. and all stations west of the 1200 merldian at which
an f apears.
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